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We will be voting on our DWC State Convention delegates at our next
meeting, which will be August 1, 2009, 11:30, back at the Piccadilly Restaurant in Melbourne Square Mall. This meeting will be one of our business
meetings and we will go over the items we have been assigned to do for
the convention, which include the registration and publicity. We will have
copies of the meal plans to distribute for members who would like to attend
either lunches or dinners during the convention and sign up sheets for individuals who want to volunteer for convention work assignments.
We need to get all the Fair District petitions that were distributed signed and returned at the
August Meeting. This is our chance to stop the political gerrymandering that has resulted
in Republican control of so many districts when registered Democrats outnumber Republicans. The language on the two proposed constitutional amendments in the petition states
that
•

Congressional and legislative districts may not be drawn with intent to favor a party
or incumbent.

•

Districts must maintain the equal opportunity of minority communities to elect representatives of their choice and participate fully in the political process.

•

Districts must be contiguous and to the extent possible compact and adhere to existing
local boundaries.

•

Districts must be roughly equal in population.

If approved, these amendments would protect the voting rights of minority communities in
the state Constitution, as they now are protected in the U.S. Constitution. They would make
it much harder to manipulate redistricting to serve any special interest other than the voters’
good. Please get your petitions signed and returned so these amendments can be placed
on Florida ballots.
Now that the Democratic Executive Committee has moved their office to Melbourne they
are also looking for volunteers who can work there. If there are members who could give 2
hours a week on a weekday from 10:00 till 2:00, maybe we could make a difference there,
too.
You can volunteer for any of these activities at our next meeting or you can call me at 321773-2949 or Frances Speegle at 321-727-8320. Change is coming, but we still have to work
for it!

Progress is a nice word. But change is its motivator. And change has its enemies.
-----------Robert Kennedy

Editor’s Notes
Have you called your Senators or Representative yet about Health Care? Florida is considered a key swing state in this issue. Several of your members have written letters to the
editor on this topic and we need all members to be active and vocal on Health Care.
Fifty million Americans are uninsured and another fifty million are under insured while forprofit insurance companies divert precious health care dollars to non-health care purposes.
Eliminate the for-profit health care system and its extraordinary overhead, put the money
into healthcare and everyone will be covered, everyone will be able to afford health care.
In mid-May, in an effort to reach consensus, President Obama secured a deal with the health insurance companies to trim 1.5% of their costs each year for ten years saving a total of $2 trillion dollars, which would
be reprogrammed into health care. Just two days after the announcement at the White House the insurance
companies reneged on the deal which was designed to protect and increase their revenue at least 35% The
insurance companies reneged on the deal because they refuse any restraint on increasing premiums, copays
and deductibles - core to their profits.
HR 3200 “America’s Affordable Health Choices Act,” a 1000 page bill has been delivered to members and
committees will begin what is called the “marking up period” amending HR3200. Currently “single payer”
the only viable “public option,” that makes sound business sense, controls costs and covers everyone has been
taken off the table. Rep. Dennis Kucinich (D-Ohio),who is known for shaking things up in Congress, is offering an amendment to health care reform legislation that would permit states to establish their own singlepayer (Medicare for all) type health care plans. HR676 calls for a universal single-payer health care system
in the United States, Medicare for All. It has over 85 co-sponsors in Congress with the support of millions of
Americans and countless physicians and nurses. How does HR-676 control costs and cover everyone? It cuts
out the for-profit middle men and delivers care directly to consumers and Medicare acts as the single payer of
bills. It also recognizes that under the current system for-profit insurance companies make money by not providing for health care. In the Senate, Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.) is expected to introduce a similar amendment
during mark-up session of the Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee.
Let’s break the hold which the insurance companies have on our political process. Tell Congress to stand up
to the insurance companies. Ask members to sign on to the only real public option, HR 676, a single-payer
health care system. If we can possibly change the debate. and push for the cause of single-payer health care
along with the millions of union members, medical professionals and other Americans who advocate this
cause, maybe we can get the change we worked for in November. Let our representatives hear single- payer
from their constituents, and it might prompt them to support health care reform!

Gift Basket Collection
SBDWC will be making a “Wine and Cheese” gift basket and a “Family Movie Night” gift basket
for the convention silent auction. Items needed for these baskets would include new unopened movie
DVD’s, “movie type” boxes of candy, popcorn and popcorn condiments , bottles of wine, crackers,
canned or packaged snack meat and cheese foods that do not have to be refrigerated. We will collect
items for these baskets at our next two meetings.

Plan would be most cost-effective, efficient way to cover everyone
BY VICKI IMPOCO • GUEST COLUMNIST • June 21, 2009
President Bush once said, “I mean, people have access to health care in America. After all, you just
go to an emergency room.”
Unfortunately, this is exactly where the 46 million uninsured Americans are going for their health
care needs, burdening hospitals and emergency rooms across the nation.
As a registered nurse, I see firsthand the results of our health-care crisis. Many of these cases are
not emergencies and could have been easily treated in a physician’s office. Others have not sought
medical attention when symptoms first occurred for ailments that now are life threatening.
Those who are fortunate to have health insurance are burdened by increasing premiums and
deteriorating coverage. People are putting off routine exams and tests because they can’t afford
the co-pays and deductibles. Some can’t afford their medications.
Meanwhile, a new study by Harvard Medical School showed that 62 percent of all bankruptcies
in 2007 were caused by medical bills people could not pay.
Many of us who care for patients are firmly convinced the “public option” being debated in
Congress will not solve the problems that cause our patients so much suffering. We cannot
have a cost-effective, quality health-care system when the main focus is to make billions of
dollars in profits for private insurance companies.
A government-run single-payer plan is the only reform that would take the profiteering out
of the for-profit health care system. Essentially improved Medicare for all, it is the most
cost-effective, efficient way to provide health care to all Americans.
One survey conducted by Physicians for a National Health Program showed nearly 60 percent of doctors now back it as do many other health care professionals.
Single payer is what Barack Obama campaigned on and what the majority of Americans voted
for.
But Sen. Max Baucus, a Montana Democrat and chairman of the powerful Senate Finance Committee that’s
controlling the health-care debate agenda, is doing everything he can to thwart actual reform.
Maybe that’s because he received $412,770 from health insurance and drug companies in the last two election
cycles, according the nonpartisan group Consumer Watchdog.
The drug companies, insurance companies, the medical equipment suppliers and others in the industry that
make billions of dollars off of health care are relentlessly fighting the change that’s needed through lobbying,
campaign contributions and advertising.
We must not let this happen. Please visit www.pnhp.org, an organization of 14,000 American physicians advocating for single-payer national health insurance. Get the real facts, not profiteer propaganda.
Tell President Obama, Florida Democratic Sen. Bill Nelson and the Space Coast’s two members of Congress —
Democratic Rep. Suzanne Kosmas and GOP Rep. Bill Posey — that you support the single-payer U.S. National
Health Care Act.
Impoco is a registered nurse and member of the Citizens Advisory Panel to FLORIDA TODAY’s editorial
board, and the SBDWC. She lives in Satellite Beach.

Fabulous Fourth

Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!
Why Mommy is a
Democrat and Why
Daddy is a Democrat
by Jeremy Zilber
Using plain and
non-judgmental
language, along with
warm and whimsical
illustrations.

The price is
$10.00 each.
Get your copies
at any club
meeting or by
calling
Artney Turner
at 727-0215.

The Fourth of July always takes on a special aura with our members, but when we get
together to celebrate, the festivities really commence. The camaraderie of building the
float for the Melbourne Parade is just the beginning of the merrymaking. With a mass of
fabric, PVC, boards, wire, patriotic decorations, balloons and hard work by a few dedicated members and their families a utility trailer is transformed into our club’s view
of a float to behold—and ride with pride.  Several members, all decked out in red, white
and blue and waving flags, turned out in the early morning to gather in the parade line up.  
Frances Speegle, Hope Stewart, State President Janie Holman, Club President Madeline
Farley, Patty Farley, Kelly Crutcher, Mary Hopkins, Yolanda Bemont, Gerry Kapushy,
Doris Baldwin and Jodi James rode the float while several people accompanied the float
carrying a banner and distributing candy to the crowd lined up along the parade route.
David McKinney entertained with crowd with his juggling skills on roller blades.
After the parade many members gathered at Madeline Farley’s home for a traditional
Fourth of July picnic style lunch of hot dogs, potato salad, shrimp salad, deviled eggs,
Cole slaw, wings, baked beans, chips with bean dip, cookies, cakes, fruit salad and sweet
potato casserole. The food was plentiful and delicious prompting many to say that maybe
we should look into a cook book as a fund raiser and into participating in other annual
parades in the area. We urge all of you to view all the photos on line at our newsletter site
sbdwcnewsletter.com, where you can find a link at the bottom of that page to see them in
a slide show. Also, if you could not participate this year, please consider doing so in the
future as this is a lot of fun and a great way to get to know each other.

4th Full of Fun
Scheduled Events

Next Meeting
August 1, 2009, 11:30
Piccadilly Restaurant
Melbourne Square
Mall.

2009 DWCF
Convention,
September 24-27
Crowne Plaza
2605 N A1A
Highway, Melbourne,
FL 32903

Welcome
New Member
Kate De Vaughn
from
Melbourne Beach

Super Mule
“I don’t know if you’re following this, but earlier today, in Vatican City, President
Obama had a historic meeting with Pope Benedict XVI. … Or, as Fox News is reporting it, ‘Obama Caught With Old Man in Dress.’” --Conan O’Brien
“But Ruth Madoff says she had no idea what Bernie was up to. And I thought, well,
what a coincidence, neither did the SEC.” --David Letterman
“Latest rumor in the entertainment industry is that Sarah Palin may be getting her own
TV show. Experts say it will be perfect for TV viewers who find Paula Abdul too coherent.” --Conan O’Brien
“Since resigning as governor, many say Sarah Palin is now going to spend some time working on her memoirs.
Alaskans are saying they can’t wait to start reading Palin’s memoirs and then quit halfway through.” --Conan
O’Brien
Al Franken. Al is an interesting guy. Went from being a comedian to politician. George Bush, the other way
around.” --David Letterman
“Mark Sanford described his girlfriend as his ‘soulmate.’ And I thought, well, if there is one thing that beautiful
women love, it’s a fiscal conservative, am I right?” --David Letterman
In her resignation speech, Sarah Palin said she polled her children on whether she should resign and the count
was unanimous. Yeah. Ladies and gentlemen, even her children thought she was in over her head.” --Conan
O’Brien
“Let’s run this down, it was last week, Senator Ensign, Republican, he comes on the television and admits he
has an affair. And this week, Governor Sanford of South Carolina, Republican, gets on the television and admits
he had an affair. And I was thinking, why do the Republicans have this problem? And it finally came to me. The
trouble started with Bob Dole when he was doing those commercials for Viagra.” --David Letterman
“It’s an emotional day. A lot of us are still mourning the loss of one of America’s most entertaining figures,
who left us all too soon. But don’t worry, folks, Sarah Palin will be back. Comedians everywhere are praying.”
--Conan O’Brien
The Governor of Alaska, Sarah Palin, has announced she is stepping down. She will no longer be the Governor
of Alaska. First thing, she woke up and went out on her porch and waved goodbye to Russia. --David Letterman
“Senator John McCain says he’s been using Twitter to share his opinions on this year’s Major League Baseball
All-Star Game. Apparently, no one has the heart to tell McCain that he’s been Twittering on his garage door
opener.” --Conan O’Brien
“Sarah Palin no longer governor of Alaska, and it looks now, like she may get her own television program, you
know. And I was thinking I don’t know, she seems pretty camera shy.” --David Letterman
“Did you hear about Mark Sanford, the governor of South Carolina? He mysteriously disappeared last week
and nobody knew where he was. Today, Sanford admitted to having an affair in Argentina. I’m like, great, now
we’re outsourcing mistresses.” --Craig Ferguson
“On Sunday was National Nude Hiking Day. It’s not a great sign when your spokesman doesn’t know where
you are, realizes it’s national Nude Hiking Day, and thinks, well that’s probably where the governor is!’”
--Craig Ferguson
Well, just another politician with a conservative mind and a liberal penis.” --Jon Stewart

Bronze Rat
A Tourist walked into a Chinese curio shop in San Francisco. While looking around at the exotic merchandise,
he noticed a very lifelike, life-sized, bronze statue of a rat. It had no price tag, but was so incredibly striking
and the tourist decided he must have it.
He took it to the old shop owner and asked, “How much for the bronze rat?”
“Ahhh, you have chosen wisely! It is $12 for the rat, $100 for the story,” said the old Chinaman.
The tourist quickly pulled out twelve dollars. “I’ll just take the rat, you can keep the story”.
As he walked down the street carrying his bronze rat, the tourist noticed that a few real rats had crawled out of
the alleys and sewers and had begun following him down the street.
This was a bit disconcerting so he began walking faster. A couple blocks later he looked behind him and saw to
his horror that the herd of rats behind him had grown to hundreds, and they began squealing.
Sweating now, the tourist began to trot toward the bay. Again, after a couple blocks, he looked around only to
discover that the rats now numbered in the MILLIONS, and were squealing and coming toward him faster and
faster.
Terrified, he ran to the edge of the bay and threw the bronze rat as far as he could into the water.  Amazingly, the
millions of rats all jumped into the bay after the bronze rat, and were all drowned.
The man walked back to the curio shop in Chinatown. “Ahhh,” said the owner, “You have Come back for
story?”
“No sir,” said the man, “I came back to see if you have a bronze Republican”

KNOW THE OPPOSITION
Local Brevard Republican Executive Committee Chairman Jason Steele says the
state GOP wants him removed over the Brevard executive committee’s widely
publicized complaints against the Republican party of Florida’s endorsements
of Gov. Charlie Crist for Senate. . Steele faces a hearing July 24 on a grievance
accusing him of violating the Republican loyalty oath. Steel has been quoted accusing his own party of conducting a “witch hunt that will only serve to purge loyal conservative Republicans
and make room for cronies who will toe the line behind party fat cats.” (Surprize! Surprize!)
Local leader of the Brevard Tea Party that made so much news recently in town is Mathew Nye. Nye has a web
site and we can learn a lot about him there. He states the following “Government at every level is out of control.
We must return to the principles upon which this country was founded: Constitutional limited government, the
protection of individual rights, freedom and Capitalism.” (Note: Nye ‘s capitalism comes with a capital C.)
Nye also seems very proud of the fact that he was never involved in politics or never even voted until two years
ago and states “Until two years ago, I couldn’t stand politics. I followed my father’s advice: “Don’t vote, it just
encourages the bastards.”     Now he’s running for office!

Beach Side Ballroom Club
321-777-0001

Geraldine Kapushy
Cathy Stanton
Madeline Farley
Vera McGibney
www.flcan.org
Roberts & Associates

35 yrs. experience, Nan Roberts, Principal
Help your non-profit grow!
321-292-1965

Silhouette Hairlines
Bonnie

www.LEAP.cc

Be an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

Jackolyn Lombardo
Vicki Impoco
Jane Feldman
www.hodadpix.com
Beach Side Mini Storage
321-773-0096

www.southernladysgallery.com

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Iraq, Afghanistan and
also to their families everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

You can find PDF copies of these newsletters at www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

